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We examined how the binocular visual system behaves during perceptual ﬁlling-in. In these experiments
an initial ﬁlled-in target was replaced with an interocularly matched (fusible) or unmatched (rivalrous)
target immediately after the disappearance of the initial target induced by perceptual ﬁlling-in. We mea-
sured the times for the target to recover from the ﬁlling-in. We found that recovery times were faster
when the target was replaced with an interocularly matched target than with an unmatched target:
The matched visual input was immediately released from perceptual suppression by ﬁlling-in but the
unmatched one was not. These results indicate that even during perceptual ﬁlling-in our visual system
can use the information whether the visual inputs from the two eyes are interocularly matched or not,
and the interocular matching stage (the initial stage of binocular fusion or binocular rivalry) is not inhib-
ited by the perceptual ﬁlling-in processing. Our ﬁndings suggest that the interocular matching processing
may serve to gate visual inputs accessing visual awareness.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
When a salient target stimulus in the peripheral visual ﬁeld is
surrounded by dynamic textures, the target stimulus is ﬁlled-in
by the surrounding textures and perceptually disappears. A few
seconds after the disappearance, the suppressed target reappears.
This phenomenon is known as texture ﬁlling-in or artiﬁcial sco-
toma (De Weerd, 2006; Komatsu, 2006; Ramachandran & Gregory,
1991). Fluctuations in visual perception between target disappear-
ance and reappearance are a useful characteristic of ﬁlling-in for
investigating the underlying mechanisms of our conscious visual
awareness. In particular, the recovery from ﬁlling-in can be re-
garded as a dynamic process in which visual inputs are accessing
our visual awareness at the moment. We investigated the recovery
process from ﬁlling-in by replacing one target with another to in-
duce target recovery from ﬁlling-in.
It is known that perceptual disappearance due to texture ﬁlling-
in depends on the target size, the eccentricity of the target, and the
size of the surrounding textures. The length of time of target disap-
pearance can be predicted by the cortical projection size of the tar-
get in the primary visual cortex (De Weerd, Desimone, &
Ungerleider, 1998). Even if a ﬁlled-in target is identical, the target
is hard to ﬁll-in when it stands out relative to the surrounding tex-
tures (Sakaguchi, 2001; Stürzel & Spillmann, 2001). For example,
longer times are required to ﬁll-in when the orientation of the tar-ll rights reserved.
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is the same. This supports an idea that the ﬁlling-in occurs due to a
failure of ﬁgure-ground segmentation based on our normal surface
perception, not due to ignorance of visual inputs from the target
region (De Weerd et al., 1998). We used the ﬁlling-in phenomenon
as a tool to induce perceptual suppression of salient visual stimuli
and investigated the underlying mechanisms of perceptual
suppression.
During the perceptual suppression of a target, our visual system
does not completely ignore the suppressed target and processes it
to some extent. While the target is perceptually suppressed in mo-
tion-induced blindness (MIB), our visual system detects the phys-
ical disappearance of the target (Mitroff & Scholl, 2004), and can
form and update the object representations (Mitroff & Scholl,
2005). Orientation-selective adaptation to the suppressed target
can also occur (Montaser-Kouhsari, Moradi, Zandvakili, & Esteky,
2004). Weil, Kilner, Haynes, and Rees (2007) measured neural
activity associated with the ﬁlled-in target. They found there was
reduced neural activity in the visual cortex when the target was
perceptually suppressed than when it was visible. However, neural
activity was still higher than if the target was not presented, indi-
cating that the target continues to be processed even if perceptu-
ally suppressed. These studies suggest that our visual system can
process the perceptually suppressed visual inputs to some extent.
Therefore, by inducing perceptual suppression by ﬁlling-in, we
can investigate what kind of visual processing is carried out by
our visual system during perceptual suppression.
It has been unclear how the binocular visual system behaves
during perceptual suppression. When two similar images are pre-
sented to each eye, they combine to form a single visual percept.
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Wheatstone, 1838). In contrast, viewing dissimilar images yield
perceptual alternations between the images, and this is known as
binocular rivalry (Alais & Blake, 2005; Blake, 1989; Blake &
Logothetis, 2002). Binocular rivalry studies have investigated
how the binocular visual system operates the two monocular
inputs under perceptual suppression of one eye’s stimulus. During
the suppressed phase in binocular rivalry, a monocular probe stim-
ulus or a change of a monocular stimulus is harder to detect than in
the dominant phase (Blake & Camisa, 1978, 1979; Fox & Check,
1966, 1972; Nguyen, Freeman, & Wenderoth, 2001; Norman,
Norman, & Bilotta, 2000; O’shea & Crassini, 1981; Walker & Powell,
1979; Watanabe, Paik, & Blake, 2004), indicating the loss of the vi-
sual information from the suppressed eye. However, some types of
aftereffect (e.g., contrast, spatial frequency) occur even if an adap-
tation stimulus is suppressed (Blake & Fox, 1974). Moreover, the
visual input from the suppressed eye interacts with the dominant
eye and contributes to binocular summation (Westendorf, Blake,
Sloane, & Chambers, 1982). Although binocular rivalry is a useful
tool in inducing perceptual suppression of a monocular image
and investigating the contribution to binocular vision of the per-
ceptually suppressed stimulus, it is not appropriate for investigat-
ing the underlying mechanism of binocular vision under
suppression of binocular images. In contrast, texture ﬁlling-in
can induce suppression of binocular images, and we can investi-
gate how the binocular visual system behaves during perceptual
suppression of binocular images.
In the present study, we investigated how the visual system can
differentiate interocularly matched images from unmatched
images even if those binocular images are perceptually suppressed
by texture ﬁlling-in. In the experiments we replaced the ﬁlled-in
target with an interocularly matched (fusible) or unmatched (rival-
rous) target while it was ﬁlled-in and measured the time taken for
the target to recover from the ﬁlling-in. The recovery times were
different between the two types of target replacement: recovery
of the matched target was faster than that of the unmatched target.
This difference indicates that the visual system can use the interoc-
ular matching information during ﬁlling-in. Interocularly matched
images yield fusion and unmatched images yield rivalry, and thus
the processing of the interocular matching (i.e., the processing of
the differentiation betweenmatched and unmatched visual inputs)
can be considered as the initial determination process of fusion or
rivalry. Therefore, our main ﬁnding indicates that the initial deter-
mination of fusion or rivalry can be processed during perceptual
ﬁlling-in.Fig. 1. Target before and after its replacement. In Experiment 1, the target was a
plaid which consisted of clockwise (CW) and counterclockwise (CCW) gratings. In
Experiment 3, the plaid consisted of CW and vertical gratings in the left eye and
CCW and vertical gratings in the right eye. In both experiments, the plaid was
replaced with interocularly matched gratings in the matched condition, and
unmatched gratings in the unmatched condition.2. Experiment 1: target replacement during ﬁlling-in
We replaced an initial target with new targets that were inter-
ocularly matched (fusible) or unmatched (rivalrous) during the dis-
appearance of the initial target induced by ﬁlling-in of the
surrounding textures. The time taken to recover from ﬁlling-in
was measured. Using this target replacement method, we found
that the interocular matching feature of the replaced stimulus
inﬂuenced the recovery time of the target from perceptual
suppression.
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Observers and apparatus
Eight observers (three females and ﬁve males; 26.5 years ± 5.9
[mean age ± SD]) including one of the authors (S.T.) participated
in the present experiment. Other observers were naïve of the pur-
pose of the experiment. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vi-
sual acuity and normal stereopsis.All visual stimuli were generated on a Macintosh computer run-
ning Matlab PsychToolbox (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997), and were
presented on a gamma-corrected CRT display (Mitsubishi Dia-
mondtronM2 RDF223H, 22-in., 120-Hz refresh rate). The observers
dichoptically viewed the visual stimuli through a mirror stereo-
scope with a 57-cm viewing distance. A chin rest and a forehead
bar were used in order to minimize the observer’s head move-
ments. All experiments were performed in a dark room. The same
experimental setup was used for all experiments.
2.1.2. Stimuli
We induced perceptual ﬁlling-in of a target in the peripheral vi-
sual ﬁeld by surrounding dynamic textures. The target of the ﬁll-
ing-in and the dynamic textures were presented at a 4.99
(center-to-center) above a ﬁxation point (see Fig. 2).
Fig. 1 shows the target before and after its replacement. The ini-
tial target was a plaid stimulus. The plaid stimulus consisted of
orthogonal sine-wave gratings (spatial frequency, 2.0 cycles/).
One of the gratings was oriented 45 clockwise (the CW grating),
and the other was oriented 45 counterclockwise (the CCW grat-
ing) from the vertical. The luminance contrast of the plaid stimulus
was 100% (i.e., the orthogonal gratings with 50% contrast were
composited). The initial target was replaced with another target
when the observer reported perceptual ﬁlling-in of the initial tar-
get. In the matched condition, the CW or CCW gratings were binoc-
ularly presented as the replaced target (i.e. the images of both eyes
were fusible). In the unmatched condition, the CW grating was pre-
sented to one eye and the CCW grating was presented to the other
eye as the replaced target (i.e., the images of both eyes were rival-
rous). The size of the target was 1.54 in diameter. The contrast of
the replaced targets (i.e., the sine-wave gratings) was 100%. The
mean luminance of the initial and the replaced targets were the
same (12.66 cd/m2).
Dynamic textures (6.16  6.16)whichconsistedof reddots (CIE
x = 0.608, y = 0.314, 20.14 cd/m2) on a black background (0.015 cd/
m2) with 50% density were binocularly presented to the area
Fig. 3. Times until recovery from ﬁlling-in. Times were longer when the target
replacement did not occur (no-replace condition) than when it did occur (matched
and unmatched conditions). The time until recovery was faster when the replaced
stimuli were interocularly matched than when they were unmatched. The vertical
bars indicate 1 SEM (n = 8). An asterisk indicates a signiﬁcant difference: , p < .05.
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temporal frequency of the textureswas 20 Hz. Twenty different ran-
dom dot textures were generated before the experiment.
To assist binocular alignment, a white rectangle and a ﬁxation
point were presented to each eye.
2.1.3. Procedures
We replaced the initial target with a matched or unmatched tar-
get while the initial one perceptually disappeared due to ﬁlling-in
of the surrounding textures. Time taken for the target to recover
from ﬁlling-in was measured.
Fig. 2 shows a schematic representation of a trial sequence. A
beep was given at the beginning of each trial, and the initial target
(the plaid stimulus) and the ﬁxation point were presented to both
eyes. Theobserverswere instructed tokeep their gazeon theﬁxation
point and press a key to start the trial. The dynamic textures were
presented upon key press. The observers pressed another key as
quickly as possiblewhen the initial target perceptually disappeared.
Immediately after the observers reported disappearance of the ini-
tial target, it was replaced with new targets which were matched
or unmatched gratings. Therewas no blank display between the ini-
tial and the replaced targets. In the no-replace condition, the target
was not replaced (i.e., the initial targetwas continuously presented).
The observers released the key when the target reappeared at least
partially. A blank display was presented after the key release. The
observers started the next trial in their own time.
Each experimental condition (matched, unmatched, and no-re-
place) consisted of 40 trials; the order was randomly chosen. About
10 practice trials were performed to establish the criterion of the
target ﬁlling-in for each observer. The observers were encouraged
to take a rest when they needed to.
In cases where the time taken to recover from ﬁlling-in was less
than 100 ms, the data was omitted from the data analysis though it
rarely occurred. We applied the Holm–Bonferroni method for the
post hoc analysis after ANOVA.
2.2. Results and discussion
In this experiment, we investigated whether the interocular
matching features of the replaced target inﬂuenced the recovery
from perceptual suppression by ﬁlling-in. Fig. 3 shows the recoveryFig. 2. Schematic ﬁgure of a trial sequence. A ﬁxation point and a target (plaid)
were presented to each eye at the beginning of the trial. Dynamic textures (20 Hz,
red and black random-dots) were binocularly presented with the observer’s key
press. The observers were asked to press a key when the target disappeared.
Immediately after their key press, the target was replaced with matched or
unmatched stimuli (the target was replaced with the unmatched stimuli in this
ﬁgure). In the no-replace condition, target replacement did not occur (i.e., the plaid
was continuously presented). They were asked to release the key when the target
reappeared.times from the ﬁlling-in in each condition. One-way repeated mea-
sures ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant difference among the experi-
mental conditions (F2,14 = 18.62, p < .001). Recovery times in the
matched condition were faster than in the unmatched condition
(matched vs. unmatched, p < .05). This suggests that replacement
to binocularly matched images results in immediate recovery from
ﬁlling-in. In contrast, the target was harder to recover from ﬁlling-
in when it was replaced to unmatched images; the target contin-
ued to be perceptually suppressed. If the interocular matching
information of the replaced target does not inﬂuence recovery
from ﬁlling-in, recovery times would not differ between the
matched and unmatched conditions. Therefore, these results indi-
cate that the interocular matching information contributed to
recovery from ﬁlling-in, and the interocularly matched visual in-
puts were immediately released from perceptual suppression by
ﬁlling-in. Additionally, the recovery times were faster when the
target was replaced regardless of the type (matched or unmatched)
than when it was not replaced (matched vs. no-replace, p < .05; un-
matched vs. no-replace, p < .05), indicating that the abrupt change
of target made it easier to recover from perceptual suppression by
ﬁlling-in. Similar results were observed in the MIB study; a percep-
tually suppressed target recovered fromMIB when an abrupt onset
cue was presented near the suppressed target (Kawabe, Yamada, &
Miura, 2007) although the target itself was not abruptly changed in
their study.
It is known that the saliency of the target inﬂuences the dura-
tion of target disappearance (Sakaguchi, 2001; Stürzel & Spillmann,
2001); however, the saliency of the target used in this experiment
did not differ between the matched and unmatched conditions at
the monocular level. Thus the difference in recovery times between
conditions was not caused by a difference in the saliency of the tar-
get at the monocular level.3. Experiment 2: effects of the contrast of the replaced target
In Experiment 1, the initial target (the plaid stimulus) was
composed of orthogonally oriented gratings with 50% contrast,
and the replaced target (the grating stimulus) was a 100% con-
trast so that the contrast of one of the plaid components in-
creased from 50% to 100% when the target was replaced. We
investigated whether the contrast increment of the plaid compo-
nent was necessary for the difference of the recovery times
Fig. 4. Inﬂuence of the contrast of the replaced target (the contrast increment of the
plaid component). The data in the matched condition is ﬁtted by the linear
regression (solid line), and the line is slid over by a factor of 1.7 on the contrast axis
(the dashed line). The recovery times from ﬁlling-in in the matched condition were
faster than those of the unmatched condition in the entire range of the contrast of
the replaced target. The vertical bars indicate ±1 SEM (n = 6).
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experiment, the initial target with 100% contrast (the composite
stimulus of the orthogonally oriented gratings with 50% contrast)
was replaced with the interocularly matched or unmatched target
which had various contrasts ranging from 50% (there was no con-
trast increment of the plaid component) to 100%. If the contrast
increment of the plaid component is a crucial factor for the differ-
ence of the recovery times between the matched and unmatched
conditions, the times should not be different between those con-
ditions when there is no contrast increment of the plaid compo-
nent (i.e., the contrast of the replaced target was 50%), and the
difference should become larger with the increase of the amount
of the contrast increment. However, if the contrast increment is
not a crucial factor for the difference, the times should be differ-
ent between those conditions regardless of the contrast incre-
ment of the plaid component.
3.1. Methods
3.1.1. Observers
Six observers (two females and four males; 28.5 years ± 9.7
[mean age ± SD]) including two of the authors (S.T., S.Y.) partici-
pated in the present experiment. Four of these observers partici-
pated in Experiment 1.
3.1.2. Stimuli and procedures
Similar stimuli as in Experiment 1 were used. However, the con-
trast of the replaced target in the matched and unmatched condi-
tions ranged from 50% to 100% in 10% steps. The initial target was
the plaid stimulus with 100% contrast (the composite stimulus of
orthogonal gratings with 50% contrast), thus the contrast of the
plaid component did not increase when the contrast of the re-
placed target was 50%. In the no-replace condition, the plaid stim-
ulus (100% contrast) was continuously presented.
Each experimental condition consisted of 20 trials, and the or-
der was randomly chosen. Otherwise, the same stimuli and proce-
dures as in Experiment 1 were used.
3.2. Results and discussion
In this experiment, we investigated whether the contrast incre-
ment of the plaid component (i.e., the contrast of the replaced tar-
get) inﬂuenced recovery times from the ﬁlling-in. Fig. 4 shows
recovery times from the ﬁlling-in in each condition as a function
of contrast (in log scale) of the replaced target. The recovery times
in the no-replace condition were slower than in other conditions,
as in Experiment 1. We focused on the comparison of the recovery
times between the matched and unmatched conditions. Two-way
repeated measures ANOVA revealed the main effect of the types
of replacement (matched vs. unmatched, F1,5 = 7.00, p < .05) and
the contrast of the replaced target (F5,25 = 6.64, p < .001), but there
was no interaction between the two factors (F5,25 = 0.28, p = .92).
These results indicate that the recovery times of the matched tar-
get were faster than that of the unmatched one, and the times for
both conditions became faster with the increase of the contrast of
the replaced target. In particular, when the contrast of the replaced
target was 50% (the far left data points in Fig. 4), the contrast incre-
ment of the plaid component did not occur. Nonetheless, the recov-
ery times in the matched condition were faster than those in the
unmatched condition. This result indicates that the contrast incre-
ment of the plaid component made the recovery faster, but it did
not play an important role in the difference of the recovery times
between those conditions.
It is known that the binocular contrast response to the matched
contrast in the two eyes is about a factor of 1.7 greater than themonocular contrast response (Meese, Georgeson, & Baker, 2006).
If the recovery times in the matched and unmatched conditions re-
ﬂected the binocular and monocular contrast responses, respec-
tively, it would be necessary for the contrast in the unmatched
condition to be 1.7 times greater than that in the matched condi-
tion to reach the equivalent recovery times between those condi-
tions. We drew the regression line for the matched condition
(solid line: R2 = .98) and slid the line over by a factor of 1.7 on
the contrast axis (dashed line). Although the dashed line approxi-
mately estimated the data in the unmatched condition (R2 = .82),
it tends to slightly overestimate the recovery times. This implies
that the recovery of the unmatched target from ﬁlling-in was based
on the binocular contrast response rather than the monocular one.
The results of this study indicating the enhanced processing for the
unmatched inputs (compared to the monocular input) are consis-
tent with the previous works (Blake, Martens, & Di Gianﬁlippo,
1980; Westendorf et al., 1982).4. Experiment 3: effects of subtracting orientation from the
initial target
Differing times for recovery from ﬁlling-in between the
matched and unmatched conditions in Experiment 1 may not have
been caused by whether the replaced target was interocularly
matched or unmatched. It may have been caused by a difference
in the subtracting orientation between the eyes from the initial tar-
get. In Experiment 1 the interocularly matched gratings were sub-
tracted from the initial target in the matched condition, and the
interocularly unmatched gratings were subtracted from the initial
target in the unmatched condition. In the present experiment,
the interocularly unmatched and matched gratings were subtracted
from the initial target in the matched and unmatched conditions,
respectively. We investigated whether the interocular matching
of the replaced target or the subtracting orientation from the initial
target inﬂuenced the recovery from ﬁlling-in. If the subtracting ori-
entation component from the initial target caused the difference in
the recovery times between the matched and unmatched condi-
tions in Experiment 1, the times would be faster in the unmatched
condition (matched gratings were subtracted from both eyes) than
in the matched condition (unmatched gratings were subtracted
from both eyes).
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4.1.1. Observers
The same observers as in Experiment 1 participated in this
experiment.
4.1.2. Stimuli and procedures
The initial target (the plaid stimulus) for the left eye was the
vertical and CW gratings; for the right eye it was the vertical and
CCW gratings (see Fig. 1). In the matched condition, the vertical
gratings were presented to both eyes; in the unmatched condition,
the CW and CCW gratings were presented to the left and right eyes,
respectively. Thus the subtracting orientations from the initial tar-
get between the two eyes were different (left eye CW grating; right
eye CCW grating) in the matched condition, and the same (left eye
vertical grating; right eye vertical grating) in the unmatched condi-
tion. The initial and replaced targets were the same contrast
(100%). Otherwise, the same stimuli and procedures as in Experi-
ment 1 were used.
4.2. Results and discussion
In this experiment, we examined whether the subtracting ori-
entation component from the initial target inﬂuences the recovery
of the target from ﬁlling-in. Fig. 5 shows the times of target recov-
ery in each condition. One-way repeated measures ANOVA re-
vealed a signiﬁcant difference between the experimental
conditions (F2,14 = 25.36, p < .001). As in Experiment 1, the recovery
times when the stimulus was replaced were faster than when it
was not replaced (matched vs. no-replace, p < .05; unmatched vs.
no-replace, p < .05). Moreover, the times were faster when the re-
placed target was interocularly matched than when it was un-
matched (matched vs. unmatched, p < .05). These results suggest
that the subtracting orientation from the initial target did not af-
fect the recovery of the target from ﬁlling-in, and whether the re-
placed target was matched or unmatched played an important role
in the recovery from ﬁlling-in.
The initial target (plaid stimulus) was matched (fusible) in
Experiment 1, but unmatched (rivalrous) in Experiment 3. Despite
this difference, recovery times were faster when the replaced tar-
get was matched (matched condition) than when it was un-
matched (unmatched condition) in both experiments, indicatingFig. 5. Inﬂuence of the subtracting orientation from the ﬁlled-in target. The
recovery times from ﬁlling-in in the matched condition were faster than those in
the unmatched condition. Recovery was faster than in the no-replace condition. The
vertical bars indicate 1 SEM (n = 8). An asterisk indicates a signiﬁcant difference:
, p < .05.that the initial target being interocularly matched or unmatched
did not affect the recovery from ﬁlling-in.5. Experiment 4: maintenance of interocular matching
information during ﬁlling-in
It was shown that the interocular matching information of the
replaced target inﬂuenced recovery from ﬁlling-in, and the recov-
ery of the replaced target from the ﬁlling-in was faster when the
replaced target was interocularly matched than when it was un-
matched in all experiments. These results indicate that the visual
system can process the interocular matching information of the
target even if the target is perceptually suppressed by ﬁlling-in.
However, it is unclear if the target interocular matching informa-
tion can be maintained during ﬁlling-in. In Experiment 4 the inter-
ocularly matched or unmatched target was continuously
presented, and the duration of ﬁlling-in during observation was
measured. If the interocular matching information of the target
was maintained during ﬁlling-in and recovery from ﬁlling-in was
enhanced by a matched target as in the previous experiments,
recovery of the interocularly matched target would be fast and




Ten observers (three females and seven males; 26.3 years ± 5.6
[mean age ± SD]) including one of the authors (S.T.) participated in
this experiment. Six participated in the previous experiments, and
the others participated in this experiment only.
5.1.2. Stimuli and procedures
The stimuli and target were the same as in Experiment 1. The
ﬁxation point was presented to each eye at the beginning of the
trial. By pressing a key, the target (interocularly matched or un-
matched images) and the surrounding dynamic textures were pre-
sented to both eyes. The observers were instructed to press a key
when the target disappeared and release the key when the target
reappeared. Each trial lasted 60 s and was followed by an interval
of at least 30 s. Using this method, we measured the duration
(average time per key press) and frequency of ﬁlling-in (total num-
ber of key presses). Each experimental condition (matched and un-
matched) was performed six times in random order.
5.2. Results and discussion
In this experiment, we investigated whether the interocular
matching information of the ﬁlled-in target was maintained during
ﬁlling-in. Fig. 6a shows the duration of ﬁlling-in for each condition.
If the interocular matching information of the ﬁlled-in target was
maintained during the ﬁlling-in and the interocularly matched vi-
sual input enhanced the recovery from ﬁlling-in, the ﬁlling-in
durations should be shorter in the matched condition than in the
unmatched condition. Our results showed no difference in ﬁlling-
in durations between the matched and unmatched conditions
(paired t-test, t9 = 0.26, p = .80). This does not necessarily mean
that the interocular matching information of the ﬁlled-in target
was not maintained during the ﬁlling-in, as there is a possibility
that it was in fact maintained but did not affect the duration of ﬁll-
ing-in. Fig. 6b shows the ﬁlling-in frequencies (total number of key
presses in six repetitions) in each condition. The frequencies in the
unmatched condition were higher than those in the matched con-
dition (paired t-test, t9 = 3.88, p < .01), indicating that the interocu-
larly unmatched target was easier to ﬁll in than the matched
Fig. 6. (a) Filling-in durations of the interocularly matched and unmatched targets. The ﬁlling-in durations were not different between the matched and unmatched
conditions. (b) Filling-in frequencies of the interocularly matched and unmatched targets. More frequent ﬁlling-in occurred in the unmatched condition than in the matched
condition. Vertical bars indicate 1 SEM (n = 10). Asterisks indicate a signiﬁcant difference: , p < .01.
1914 S. Takase et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1909–1915target. Therefore, although it was unclear whether the interocular
matching information was maintained, it did inﬂuence how fre-
quently the target was ﬁlled-in.
Recovery from the ﬁlling-in of the matched target was faster
than that of the unmatched target when the target was abruptly
changed (Experiments 1–3). However, there was no difference in
the recovery times between the matched and unmatched condi-
tions when the target was continuously presented. These results
imply that the transient component of interocular matching infor-
mation can contribute to recovery from perceptual ﬁlling-in, but
the sustained component cannot.
6. General discussion
This study investigated whether interocular matching informa-
tion inﬂuences recovery of the ﬁlled-in target from perceptual sup-
pression by ﬁlling-in. Recovery from ﬁlling-in was faster when the
target was replaced with an interocularly matched (fusible) target
than when it was replaced with an unmatched (rivalrous) target.
The introduction of the contrast increment when the target was re-
placed was not a crucial factor for the difference in recovery times
between the matched and unmatched conditions (Experiment 2).
The subtracting orientation component from the initial target did
not inﬂuence the recovery (Experiment 3). However, it was unclear
whether the interocular matching information of the ﬁlled-in tar-
get was maintained during perceptual ﬁlling-in (Experiment 4).
Therefore, our main ﬁnding is that the visual system can process
interocular matching information of the target during perceptual
suppression induced by ﬁlling-in.
6.1. Underlying mechanisms of the determination of fusion or rivalry
during perceptual suppression induced by ﬁlling-in
In this section, we discuss the psychophysical hierarchy of
mechanisms underlying the interocular matching (i.e., the initial
determination of binocular fusion and binocular rivalry) and per-
ceptual ﬁlling-in.
We showed here that target replacement to interocularly
matched images immediately released the target from perceptual
suppression by ﬁlling-in. In contrast, target replacement to the un-
matched images did not induce recovery and the target continued
to be suppressed. These results indicate that our visual system can
use the information whether visual inputs from the two eyes areinterocularly matched or unmatched during perceptual suppres-
sion induced by ﬁlling-in, in other words, the initial determina-
tions of fusion or rivalry can be carried out without visual
awareness.
Crossland and Bex (2008) presented a surround of dynamic tex-
tures to one eye and measured the contrast thresholds for a test
stimulus presented to the ipsilateral or contralateral eye corre-
sponding to the ﬁlled-in region. The elevation of the contrast
threshold for the ﬁlled-in region of the contralateral eye was com-
parable to that of the ipsilateral eye, meaning that complete inter-
ocular transfer of the suppressive effect of the ﬁlling-in had
occurred. This complete interocular transfer indicates that percep-
tual ﬁlling-in involves binocular neurons rather than monocular
neurons. The earliest region with binocular receptive ﬁelds is V1,
Crossland and Bex (2008) concluded that perceptual ﬁlling-in oc-
curs at V1 or a later cortical region. Neural activity corresponding
to the time course of human observer’s perceptual ﬁlling-in were
observed in V2 and V3 of monkeys, but activity in V1 was not
apparent (De Weerd, Gattass, Desimone, & Ungerleider, 1995). It
is well known that interocular matching is processed at V1 (e.g.,
Hubel & Wiesel, 1962; Poggio & Fischer, 1977; Prince, Cumming,
& Parker, 2002), so the initial determination stage of fusion or riv-
alry may be processed before the stage of perceptual ﬁlling-in.
6.2. Interocular matching is a ‘gatekeeper’ for conscious visual
awareness
We do not normally perceive binocular rivalry, suggesting that
there is a mechanism in our visual system preventing rivalry from
interocularly unmatched inputs occurring. In fact, rivalry does not
occur at a half-occluded region where there is no matching feature
(i.e., inherently rivalrous) between the two eyes (Shimojo &
Nakayama, 1990, 1994). This indicates that high-level processing
such as the interpretation of geometrical three-dimensional spaces
is related to the occurrence of fusion or rivalry. In this study, the
interocularly matched target changes caused immediate recovery
from perceptual suppression by ﬁlling-in, but the unmatched target
changes did not induce recovery. This suggests that visual process-
ing is biased by the interocular matching information of visual in-
puts (i.e., visual inputs are interocularly matched or unmatched),
and our visual system prevents the unmatched visual inputs from
surfacing toperception. It is knownthat theoccurrenceofperceptual
suppression phenomena such as binocular rivalry (Blake &
S. Takase et al. / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1909–1915 1915Boothroyd, 1985) and contrast masking (Meese & Hess, 2005) is
inhibited by the introduction of interocularly matched features.
The inhibition of the occurrence of perceptual suppression intro-
duced by interocularly matched information may be a general rule
of the visual system.Moreover, ourﬁndings suggest that the interoc-
ular matching processing may serve to gate visual inputs accessing
visual awareness. Thus the matched visual inputs can easily open a
gate for visual awareness, but the unmatched visual inputs cannot.
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